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NATURE AND PHILOSOPHY

OR, THE

YOUTH WHO NEVER SAW A WOMAN.

A Farce, in One Act.

TO WHICH ARE ADDED

A Description of the Costume—Cast of the Characters—Entrances and Exits
—Relative Positions of the Performers on the Stage, and
the whole of the Stage Business.
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AND AMERICAN THEATRES.
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MAKE-UP BOX.
Containing Rouge, Pearl Powder, Whiting, Mongolian, Ruddy Rouge, Violet Powder,
Box and Puff, Carome, Blue, Burnt Cork, Pencils for the eyelids, Spirit Gum, India Ink,
Sable Hair Brushes, Hare's Foot, Wool, Crimped Hair, Cold Cream, Joining Paste, Mix
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FRENCH'S ACTING EDITIONS,
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NEW PLAYS.

Bitter Reckoning
Eileen Oge
Bathing
An Old Score
My Sister from India
Maria Martin
Among the Relics
Nabob for an Hour
An Old Man
Village Nightingale
Our Nelly
Partners for Life
Chopstick and Spikins
Chiselling
Birds in their Little Nests
Pretty Predicament
Seven Sins
Insured at Lloyd's
Hand and Glove
Keep Your Eye on Her
J. Sammy's Courtship
False Alarm
Up in the World
Parted
One in Hand, &c.
Little Sunshine
Who'll Lend me a Wife
Extremes Meet
Golden Plough
Sweethearts
Velvet and Rags
Cut for Partner
Love's Alarm
An Appeal to the Feelin
Tale of a Comet
Under False Colors
Heroes
Philanthropy
Little Vixens
Telephone
Too Late to Save
Just My Luck
Grateful Father
Happy Medium
Sole Survivor
Neck or Nothing

Poppleton's Predicaments
Auld Acquaintance
Weeds
White Pilgrim
Dentist's Clerk
Lancers
Lucille
Randall's Thumb
Wicked World
Two Orphans
Twixt Axe and Crown
Wonderful Woman
Curious Case
Forty Winks
Lady Chancery
Never Too Late to Mend
Lily of France
Henry V., new version
Unequa. Match
May, or Dolly's Delusion
As Like as Two Peas
Court Cards
Happy Land
Allatona
Enoch Arden
Weak Woman
How She Loves Him
Our Society
Mother-in-Law
Snowed In
Terrible Tinker
My Uncle's Will
Our Friends
Queen of Hearts
Lady of Lyons Married
and Settled
Bitter Cold
Peacock's Holiday
Daisy Farm
Wrinkles
Lancashire Lass
On an Island
Q. F. D.
Withered Leaves
Ruth's Romance

Old Sailor
Pampered Menials
Noblesse Oblige
Lad from the Country
Not False but Fickle
Infatuation
Davenport Bros. & Co.
Freezing a Mother-in-Law
That Dreadful Doctor
Plot for Plot
Our Relatives
Engaged
My Aunty's Dad
On Air
From My Cap
Bow Bells
Married for Money
Funnibone's Fix
Bitter versus Clatter
For Her Child's Sake
Married in Haste
Our Boys
Which
My Father's Will
Daniel Rochat
Caste
School
Home
Don't Garry
Ours
Social Glass
Daniel Bruce
Pinafore
Old Soldier
My Daughter's Début
Word of Honor
Sold Again
Guy Fawkes
Little Macker
Handsome Jack
Scarlet Dick
Widow's March
My Wife's Father's Sister
His Novice
Much Too Clever
Hamlet Improved

ARTICLES, NEEDED BY AMATEURS,
Such as Tableaux Lights, Magnesia, Tableau Lights, Prepared Burnt Cork, Grease, Paint, Ligniting for Private Theatricals.

Guide to Selecting Plays, Hints on Costume, Scenery to fit any Stage.
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YOUTH WHO NEVER SAW A WOMAN.

A Farce, in One Act.

TO WHICH ARE ADDED

A Description of the Costume—Cast of the Characters—Entrances and Exits—Relative Positions of the Performers on the Stage, and the whole of the Stage Business.

AS NOW PERFORMED AT THE PRINCIPAL ENGLISH AND AMERICAN THEATRES.

NEW YORK:
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SAMUEL FRENCH,
PUBLISHER,
89 STRAND.
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Bitter Reckoning
Eileen Oge
Bathing
An Old Score
My Sister from India
Maria Martin
Among the Relics
Nabob for an Hour
An Old Man
Village Nightingale
Our Nelly
Partners for Life
Chopstick and Spikins
Chiselling
Birds in their Little Nests
Pretty Predicament
Seven Sins
Insured at Lloyd’s
Hand and Glove
Keep Your Eye on Her
J. Sammy’s Courtship
False Alarm
Up in the World
Parted
One in Hand, &c.
Little Sunshine
Who’ll Lend me a Wife
Extremes Meet
Golden Plough
Sweethearts
Velvet and Rags
Cut for Partner
Love’s Alarm
An Appeal to the Feelin’
Tale of a Comet
Under False Colors
Heroes
Philanthropy
Little Vixea
Telephone
Too Late to Save
Just My Luck
Grateful Father
Happy Medium
Solo Survivor
Neck or Nothing
Popepleton’s Predicaments
Auld Acquaintance
Weeds
White Pilgrim
Dentist’s Clerk
Lancers
Lucille
Randall’s Thumb
Wicked World
Two Orphans
Twist Axe and Crown
Wonderful Woman
Curious Case
Forty Winks
Lady Clancarty
Never Too Late to Mend
Lily of France
Led As Far, 21 cts.
Henry V., new version
Unequa. Match
May, or Dolly’s Delusion
As Like as Two Peas
Court Cards
Happy Land
Allatonsa
Enoch Arden
Weak Woman
How She Loves Him
Our Society
Mother-in-Law
Snowed In
Terrible Tinker
My Uncle’s Will
Our Friends
Queen of Hearts
Lady of Lyons Married
and Settled
Bitter Cold
Peacock’s Holiday
Daisy Farm
Wrinkles
Lancashire Lass
On an Island
Q. E. D.
Withered Leaves
Ruth’s Romance
Old Sailor
Pampered Menials
Noblesse Oblige
Lad from the Country
Not False but Fickle
Infatuation
Davenport Bros. & Co.
Fleeing a Mother-in-Law
That Dreadful Doctor
Plot for Plot
Our Relatives
Engaged
My Aunty’s Dad
On Aisle
Gen. Cobb
Bow Bells
Married for Money
Funnibone’s Fix
Patter versus Clatter
For her Child’s Sake
Married in Haste
Our Boys
Which
My Father’s Will
Daniel Rochat
Caste
School
Home
Our Lucy Garrick
Ours
Social Glass
Daniel Druce
Pinafore
Old Soldier
My Daughter’s Debut
Word of Honor
Sold Again
Guy Fawkes
Little Madcap
Handsome Jack
Scarlet Dick
Wedding March
My Wife’s Father’s Sister
His Novice
Much too Clever
Hamlet Improved
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Guide to Selecting Plays, Hints on Costume, Scenery to fit any Stage.
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